SPEED LIMIT ON LOVEDON LANE
We are currently looking into the proposals for reducing the speed
limit to 40mph, on the A33 end of Lovedon Lane.
Any updates will be posted on our website and notice boards.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION REGARDING TOP FIELD
There will be a public consultation held on
Thursday 12th July 2018 at St Mary’s Church
Hall, from 3-7pm.
Please come along and take part. This is your
opportunity to voice any concerns regarding
the possibility of any future development.

SPRING BUS SERVICE
We have now had a period of time since
the buses have gone back to every 20 mins,
making it 3 buses per hour.
We are still hearing complaints where
buses are not running on time, or even not
turning up.
We would ask anyone who has experienced This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC
problems to contact both Stagecoach and the Parish Council with details.
Stagecoach can be initially contacted on : 0345 121 0190 and should you prefer to
email then the email address will be given to you if you call this number.

WWI MEMORIAL BENCH
In memory of our fellow Parish Councillor Dennis Welstead, who sadly passed away
earlier this year, we are awaiting the installation of a memorial bench outside Tubbs
Hall.
Dennis served on the Parish Council for many years, taking an active part in all
community events, including the renovation of the war memorial.
Winchester Rotary have kindly offered to help
with funding for this bench.
The suggestion of the memorial bench was
made by Assistant Parish Clerk - Christopher
Read.
In light of the dedication shown by Dennis to
the Parish of Kings Worthy, the Parish Council
feel that the bench will be a fitting tribute to
him.
PIMMS STALL
The Pimms Stall at this Year’s St Marys Church fete proved to be as popular as ever,
to the extent that we sold out of everything!
Happily, this wasn’t too far off the end of the day
and we are delighted to say that the Parish Council
are celebrating our new Personal Best with record
sales from a continuous stream of Pimms lovers,
and we thank you for that … and promise to up our
supplies next year 😊.
The proceeds will be put towards the memorial bench.

